
Fbkd. Jahns.

1612

John

&

GAS AND

Bertelsen.

JAHNS BERTELSEN,

Copper, Tin and Sunt'-In- Ml- -

PLUMBING,

STOVES, TINWARE
And House Furnishing Goods.

fFSteamboat and Distillery

SECOND

STEAM FITTING- -

Work a Specialty.

AVENUE.

ISLAND, ILL.

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY I

Containing 13H1 rages leather bound GIVEN AWAY.

We will lasne a 15 CO t'cket nooi for one year. By bringing this ticket with you

whenerer yon come to either of our stores we w ill register thereon the amounts and your

future cash purchases nntil they amount to rJO.OO and we will then give you the above

Dictionary.
Although many hundred dollars' worth of ti eec books will be given away, amounting

practically to a discount and saving to you of 85 p?r cent on your puickasea, we will still

hold our prices as low if not lower than ever.
We will try and save you many dollars in V e f .tore, and belie e by enterprise and

fair dealing we will merit your p itronage. Do not fail to take advantage of this free gift.

KINGSBURY SON,

RASMUSSEN,

--The Photographer- -
1725 SECOND AVENUE,

Next loor to Crampton's (up stairs )

The ptiblio I cordially invitei to inspect our new Oallrry, the finest West of Chicago

withnnt any exception. We have the only Camera in this viciuity large enough to make life-s- if

e Photoi,Tphs direct. We have the only Gallery in this ciry which is firet-clas- a In all Its

appointments. In fact it contains more Instruments, Back Grounds, Ptotographic Furniture,

etc., than all the other Galleries in this city combined. We have a reputation of the highest

order and also the ability anl determination to sustain it.

EJasmusscn,
Iock Island.

CD

Po
IB

CD

ADAMS

;tiv.ipKJ)ftts;tf.1fcl:ti8EC

IV ALL PAPER COMPAN- Y-

Twentieth
ISLAND.

FINE Exclusive a?ents for the fnlWwine sit largest Wall Paper
Factories: itirve son, daiieway i'o.. Kooert
York Wall Paoer Co.. and Kohert Graves & Co.

SEEOUh WPECIALS-Vvhi- cli includes all
below other dealers.

to 219

For the cure of all of the

j They are sure and
They have no equal as a

BOCK

1703 Second

Cities aq
CD

CO

CD

2.

314 St.,
And Block, Moline. ROCK

WALL PAPER

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ADLER,
-- Removed Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and
-- ARE

disorders

safe,

&

Bookstore,

Family

Avenue.

s

312,
Postoffice

pleasant

!. Hobos & co., Kevins & Haviland, Ken

the Art papers, Prices from 10 to 80 per cent

Liver Pills
A- -

liver, Kidney and Stomach.

and act like a charm.
Pill, and that all may try them

WONDERFUL PILL

Ve give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one.

I Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

.
T. H. THOMAS,

Druggist, Bock Island.
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WONDERFUL!

The Amount of Work Congressman

Gest Has Done.

According te the "Hal" the Hrnmte
Paiiara a BUI rail af ilia

aa a Doabt far Ml"
Kpeelal Benefit.

The Union bas learned from a myster-
ious source that the sundry civil service
appopriation bill "passed the senate 00
Friday afternoon," an act graciously per-

formed by the higest law making body in
the land, we mast construe, for the sole
purpose of giving Congressman Gest a

little boomlet, for the Union very modest
ly says that it "contains most of the ap-

propriations that Congressman Gest has
labored to secure for this locality." It
cites the $35,000 for the buildrntr of the
viaduct, the $500,000 for the Hennepin
canal, the regular appropriations for the
work at Rock Island Arsenal, all of which
it claims are due to Congressman Cast's
active work, whereas if troth unbiased
and unwarped were permitted to speak
through the columns of the Union,
it would credit the work of Fred
Has9, president of the Rock Isl
and Improvement association, with
the success thus far attained of
the viaduct measure; Congressman
Henderson with the promised victory for
the Hennepin canal, and the arsenal ap
propriations would have been made had
Kock Island had no congressman at
Washington whatever. But the Union
persists that all these "appropriations
have been secured by our congressman
who is entitled to the regard aud consid
eration of the people for much bard and
difficult work faithfully, persistently and
successfully pursued. Add to this the
$500,000 voted in tha river and harbor
bill 10 begin the Hennepin canal, 'Which
Mr. Gest cooperated with Quo. Hender
son in pushing through and the appropri
ations yet pending for public buildings at
Rock Island. Monmouth and Moline,
which will be passed before the present
congress expires, and we get some little
idea of the great practical value of
working congressman to this locality

Gest really ought to have his influent
tial henchman Bops Wells, call a bait on
the Union'i vargarles, and therefore save
it and him from longer being the laugh
ing stock of the community. The public
is too well aware of what Gest bas
not done, his only conspicuous act
being bis opposition to the making
of the Rock Island bridges free
to freight between the tnree cities,
and this the Union carefully fails
to note, of course. As the Union inad-
vertently confesses in its closing lines Mr
Gest must yet do something more than he
has before "we get some little idea of
the great practical value of a working
congressman to bis locality."

CITYMAT.
Blackberrit s aid fine large bananas at

loung a.

Corn, torn tots and egg plant at F. G.
Young s.

Mr. H. P. Stoddard, of Edgington.was
in the city today.

Mr. R. L. Bollman, of Coal Valley, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Samuel Swisher, the well known
citizen of Coe, was in the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crubaugb and Mr,
C. W. Negus have returned from St.
Paul.

Light and entertaining summer reading
'or the camper or tourist at R. Cramptoa

UO'8.

Mrs. T. W. Grafton and little daughter
Vllena have returned from a few weeks'
tojourn in Iowa.

Mr. L Simon, of Simon & Mosenfel
iler, is in Chicugn purchasing the firm's
tall stock Of (roods.

Boys' suits 63c, f 1. $1 38. wo:th dou
ble at Simon & Mot.ecifelder'8 annual
Hummer clearing s ile.

The cut rate on the p cketbook and
purse stock at Crnniptnn's book store is
making it more lively.

The reduction of rates on the C, R. I.
it I, an nounred in yesterday's Aitous as
taking effect August 1, are from Chicago,

The South Park syndicate propose to
create a vertmlile boom in Hock Island
real estate by the auction sale of lots in
this popular part of town which it will
coon inaugurate.

Men's summer suits $2 68. $2.4S and
5;5 must be seen to be appreciated
worth twice the price. Have to move
them to make room for fall goods at Si
Eton & Mosenfelder'a.

Everything in Rock Island is on the
nove, real estate like other things. The
iHoulh Park syndicate is awake to the
signs of the times and will give all
chance to get a good site for a hon.e
cheaply in a few days.

Another death from cholera infantum
occurred yesterday morning, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Burton, of 2618 Eighth ave- -
rue, losing their son, Albert Joseph
aged four months. The funeral occurred
from the number stated at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

Johnny Bromley, aged nine years, en
dulged in bis first smoke today. He was
on Market square and started out brave
ly, but before he got through lay down
under a wagon and wanted to die. He
w as carried into Bengston's drug store.
v here be finally recovered.

The long promis2d change of time on
the (J., M. & St. V. occurs tomorrow, at
ter which the evening express from Mi- l-

aaukeeand Racine will arrive at 9 in
stead of 8:40 p. m., and the afternoon
train for SavannarFiecpui t aud SfCaul
will leave at 3.15 instead of 3 p. m.

A meeting of the head camp M. W. A
b is been called by Head Consul Root at
Ces Moines August 12th. Tbe regular
n eeting should occur in November, and
tbe premature action shows agitation ia
the minds of the bead officers.

If the two Rock bland "kids.
hive been trying to exchange d

with a couple Of Olir "Muscatine
v lung ladies, will send their names and
address to tbe father of tbe young ladies,
they will each receive by retnrn mail
tin rattle and a rag baby. They have
evidently got more gall tban sense. Mus
online Journal,

Caaasra at the Kek Ialaaa Dcpit
C. H. Skelton, the popular, wides

avake local ticket agent of tbe Rock Is
lc nd road, has resigned, to take effect
August 1st, and will be succeeded by F,
B. Plummer. for. many years agent at
Moline, and who ia not only experienced
and efficient, but is much liked by all
who know nim. Mr. Plummer will be
succeeded by Thoa, Trimble for some
tine day operator in Moline.

it

SPENCER SQUARE.

A llar.A af Keerratlon and rienaare
That Will Be Kiowa All Over the
Mtate Tha feaatalaa and rataro
riaaa.
As tbe work progresses of unpacking

the fountains for tbe ornamentation of
Spencer square tbe more delighted and

enthusiastic become those who have
watched the uroeress of the movement
of beautifying the square from the start,

and the more apparent becomes the fact
that Rock Island will have when the

work is finished, a public square, which

in proportions, will bo aecond to none in

the state and wbich will therefore give

tbe city a reputation all over the state
The larger pieces of the Cable memorial

fountain have been unpacked and will be
put together as soon as the flagstone base
is in readiness to receive it. Tbe foun
tain bears the simple Inscription: "To the
Memory of Philander L. Cable." while on

the Davis drinkicg fountain are tbe lines,
Presented by Davis & Co. ; Rock Island,

111."

Tbe bases for the various ornaments
which are to surround the fountain and
center of the square, are in place
and will have settled sufficiently to ad
mil of the placing of the designs
upon them when they arrive. Commis
sioner Jackson is putting in the most of
his time these days overseeing tbe tin
packing of tbe ornaments in order that
no piece may be lost, marred or careless
ly bandied. He has also arranged with
tbe mayor to provide a special watchman
at night, until the fountains are perma
nently placed.

List evening the Ro k Ixland Iodtis- -

trial Home association decided to start a

subscription for the purchase of a statue
representing the "Master Workmen" to
station at a euitable place in the square.
The idea is a noble one and will no doubt
meet with general public encouragement
and approval, as it demonstrates the dis-

position of our labor societies to aid and
further public improvements such as the
reformation of Spencer square is in tbe
highest sense.

At a proper time next fall Commis-

sioner JarkBon proposes to proclaim a
tree planting day, when all who have
sought the privilege of putting trees in
the square and many there are will
have an opportunity to carry out tbeir
commendable desire.

Monday fervire. "

At Trinity church Rev. E. H. Rudd. of
Mnoxville, will preach tomorrow morning
and evening. Celebration al 7 a. m.

At the Y. M. C A. there will be an ad-

dress on the popular religious subject of
the day, ''Foreign Missions," at the 3:30
p. m meeting led by Mr. Graham Iv e.

At the Central Presbyterian church,
services at 10:45 a. m. with preaching by
the Rev. W. 8. Marquis, of the Broad wav
cburcb. There will be no evening ser-v'c- e.

Sabbath school at 9:30 a. m.,
William Philleo, superintendent. Young
people's prayer meeting at 7 p. m. No
evening service.

At the Christian Chapel, services to-

morrow morning at 10:45 a. m., con-
ducted by the pastor. Rev. T. W. Graf-
ton. Subject: "The Patiently Waiting
Guest." Sunday school at 0:15 a. m. U
P. S. C. E at 6:45 p. m. No evening ser-
vice.

At tbe First Baptist church, the Rev.
C. E. Taylor, pastor. Preaching at 10:45
a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Sunday school at
9:30 a. m., J. W. Welch, superintendent.
Mission school at Fortyfourth street
chapel at 3 p. m., C. L. Williams, super-
intendent. In the evening the Central
U. P. and Christian churches will unite
with the First Baptist.

At tbe First M. E. church, preaching
at 10:45 and 7:45 p. m. by the pastor,
the Rev. G. W. Gue, at the new church.
Morning sut ject: "And the Boobs were
Opened." lo the eyening there will be. a
service of song, hymns and special pieces,
interspersed with appropriate remarks by
tbe pastor. Sunday school at 9:15 a.
m., also in the new church. All the
members of the school are urged to be
present on time and occupy chairs in the
new room. Yonng people's meeting at
7 p. m., C. E. Adtms, leader.

At the Broadway Presbyterian church.
Rev. Jno. H. Kerr, pastor of the Central
chnrcb, will preach at 10:45 a.m. At
7:30 p. m., "A Missionary Tour to Jap-
an," conducted by the pastor, who will
connect tbe following papers by brief
sketches of the country, customs and
missionary work: "History and Present
Political Situationl Mr.. Graham Le;
"Temples and Religions." Misa Nellie
Hays; "Rationalism in the Universities.
and the Movement of the Y. M. C. A. to
Meet it," Mr. F. W. Lang. Sunday
school at 9:10 a. m. Young people's
meeting at 6:45 p. m. South Park
Mission at 2:30 p. m.

Rlwr Ktplrtn.
The Daisy and J. K. Graves went

north.
Tbe lively Verne Swain came down as

usual.
The LeClaire Belle brought down six

teen strings of logs.- --

The Sidney, Capt. Boland, will clear
for the north tomorrow afternoon.

Tbe packet Mary Morton, Capt. Cub-berl- y,

will be down Monday morning.
Tbe Pauline came down with eight

strings of logs and the Luella with seven.
The etage of the water was 3:80 at

noon; the temperature on the bridge at
noon, 80.

Tbe Libbie Conger will take out an ex
cursion tonight, and tomorrow will take
the Phoenix hose company and friends
to Muscatine.

MAY'S GKOCERY.

The Large), Piaetit iad Ltwrnt Price
tirocery Haase.

Ltok at our prices:
4 pound of Ormnnlated Sugar for f 1 Hi

TSl " Knr "C" 1 OH

4 Golden Rio Coffee 1 tw
8 "v. Starch 9R

May' Pateit Floor, per uck 1
Baker' Chocolate, per pound HO

Large quart Dottle bluing i 12
Tew from iSc up.

Caiy and examine goods and compare
prices. Mat.

whojTbe-leade-r anfi promoter of Low Prices

Sainxday'a Quotations.
Turkey red handkerchiefs Sc.

uze undershirts 10c
Straw hats 5c, 10c and 15c.
Lawn tennis shirts 25c.
Rockford bose 5c
Boys panta 13c and J8c.
Boys' shirt waists 8c.
Gcod quality Cheviot wasts 85c.
At 'Simon & Mosenfelder'a clothing

store.

Tha liar Latter filer
Is the most convenient arrangement for

filing all kinds of paper ever invented.
We have arranged for a large supply, and
are selling them one third less tbtn for
merly. R. CHAMPTON & Co.

Chocolate, strawberry, lemon and va
nilla ice cieam at Krell & Math 'a.

A FEATHERED RACER.

ILL NYE DESCRIBES THE AGILE
AND GRACEFUL OSTRICH.

A Ride on the Famoua Pari Bird Toot
da Suite Somo Incident of Ostrich
Life The Bird Viewed from All Point.
Penalties of Robbing; a Mamma Bird.

Copyright by Edgar W. Nye

William H. Root, late Duke of Coun-
cil Bluffs and prefect of police at Lara-
mie city, in the state of Wyoming, has
secured, and is now training for tbe
track on a southern Wyoming ranch,
five bright, intelligent trad highly elastic
ostriches. Mr. Root contemplates tak-
ing these birds next season to tho larger
e:istern cities and racing them publicly,
charging an admission price, of course,
and has already written to Mr. Erastus
Wiman regarding the nse of the Wild
West grounds at Erastina, on Staten
Island, for this purpose.

Those who have had the pleasure of
riding on the back of the agile and
graceful ostrich "tout de suite" (French
for "immediately") at the Jardin Ma- -

RIDIXa TOUT DE BOTE IN PARIS.

bille or possibly I am mistaken in this;
it may bo the Jardin des Pie Plants
will remember that Immediately is a
good roadster.

A good horse has no business with an
ostrich. While a horse is considering
where he will pot his hind feet, so as not
to cork himself, the ostrich with a whole
arm movement steps off at the rate of
eighteen feet per step with no danger to
her extra limbs. The ostrich also has
her limbs reasonably far apart, and
therefore does not interfere.

Abou Ben Pangborn, of Watermelon
township, uongo county, Had a young
filly ostrich which wanted to sit in the
summer of '79, and he did not wish to
hare her do so, as he had sold the setting
of eggs to a Sabbath Bchool for Easter.
So he tied her by the hind leg at the
kraal of a neighbor, 28 miles away. The
chain was attached to her limb jtust be-
low the calf of the limb, the other end
being ffwtened to the root of a bam- -

burrowallispus tree which grew near the
kraal.

When the desire to sit comes over the
female ostrich she cannot overcome it
any more than a walking delegate can.
She yields to it and becomes its willing
slave. Yon can play on her with a fire
department or tie a red rag to her over-skir- t,

but you cannot quench her desire
to occupy a sedentary position.

mat was tne way with, tins yonng
thing. Her name was Patience. She
had already sat several weeks on a pine
apple cheese, and, aside from giving it a
rich home flavor, she could not detect
any progress toward hatching out a
wholesale grocery store.

So one day a great longing to get back
to ner own nest sj miles away came
over her. She lost control of herself.
tier mot ner nature asserted itself in a
brief ejaculation snch as the female os-

trich makes when suddenly confronted
by a great mental problem. In her
mind's eye she saw those Sabbath school
children blowing the interior out of her
large and juicy handiwork, and then dec
orating the exterior with lilies, etc., etc.,
and tying riblxms to them, and Patienc
arose and girded up her loins and gave a
great kick that busted the perphirey of
the kraal and tore down the bamburro-wallispn- s

tree, and with the chain and a
prong of the tree root, together weighing
thirty-seve- n poufids, she trotted across
to her home, by actual computation, in
sixteen minutes and twenty-tw- o seconds,
though Abou Ben Pangborn made it a
little short of that with his new stop
sand gla-s- Patience tints made a rec-
ord of at least a mile in. thirty-thre- e sec-
onds, carrying thirty-seve- n pounds at
tached to tbe calf of her limb.

Mr. Root says that be can reduce this
record greatly, and has done so already
in several instances. He has five birds
now in hand, named and described as
follows:

Timbnctoo, a large ashes of roses bird,
over ten feet high, who paces without
urging at thirty-seve- n on an empty
stomach. Give him a little hot lunch
out of tho cellar of a recently burned
hardware store and he can make it in
twenty-nin- e, so Mr. Root says. Timbuc-to- o

has a powerful digestion and a tape-
worm which coaxes ship chandlery and
railroad rolling stock. It will pay to get
your tips from Tinibuctoo.

Overgrown Williams is a large, soiled
white gelding, with no record as yet,
though he has taken no dnst from any
other bird in the United States, barring
those on Mr. Root's ranch. He is yonng
yet and awkward. He also shies some,
and when he does so is apt to step out
from under his rider, leaving him, in a
comatose state. He weighs 287 pounds,
and hopes to do even better than that as
he fills out by another spring.

T. Do Witt Talmage is a pearl gray
ostrich of rather slendsr build, who has
always led an upright life, or at least, if
not, he has never allowed anybody to
get on to it, as Mr. Root says. . De Witt
makes good t ime and acts as hia own
jockey. The Duke of Council Bluffs says
this bird is the shrewdest one he has ever
seen. He can throw a race with won-
derful ease, and in a style that would
tickle Satan almost to death.

Lily Dale is a large black ostrich from
the Soudan'. She ia twenty-seve- n handc
l::;h and easily eats out of a second story
window. She is not particular whose
window it is, eyether. Lily is a broad
shouldered brunette and has a record,
but it is not a very good one. It was
made in Africa, before aho came here,
and Mr. ' Root would rather not have
anything said about it. She la very
cross while sitting, and Mr. Root is
short two hired men this summer on
that account They are both buried in
the same grave. An unknown bird
fancier who came to see the ranch, in
May approached too close to the aviary,
and Lily, who was at that time sitting
on a tin spriukler and endeavoring, by
putting her mind on it, to hatch out a
spring freshet, arose and kicked off the
gentleman's silk hat.

Also hia head,
a-.- '

I Especially Oleaon is a heavy set bird,
weighing a trijle over 800 pounds, lie

is very docile and eats out of one's hand.
sometimes returning the hand when he
gets through with it. He has very beau-
tiful corn colored plumes and does not
sing while moulting.. Especially Oleaon
and Lily Dale will be driven by a small
colored lad. Mr. Root says they will be
harnessed to a two wheeled vehicle
weighing thirty --seven and a half pounds,
the darky weighing sixty pounds, and
will make four miles straightway and
return in leas than nineteen minutes.

The novelty of these races will easily
advertise them and the expense will be
small. Local entertainment bureaus
are requested to communicate with Mr.
Root, who will give rates of percentage
on which he will play. A good mile
track, properly inclosed, will be all that
is necessary when he goes on the road.
Different colored ribbons will mark the
favorites, and naturally much money
will change hands.

The study of the ostrich is filled with
interest to the thinking mind. Minds
not used for thinking purposes, however,
will find little to interest thertt in the
ostrich. One odd feature about this
bird is tho custom common to the female
of laying several extra eggs outside the
nest for the young to eat as soon as they
are hatched. This is only true, how-
ever, of the birds who inhabit Syria,
Palestine and Egypt, as they are not
strictly tropical. In the tropical lati-
tudes, of course, the ostrich does not sit
on her eggs, but deposits them in a sand
pile, and with a degree of indolent faith
worthy of a mother who is a corporal in
the Salvation Army she turns them over
to an all wise providence to hatch ont,
while she goes forth seeking ont other
people's children in order that she may
reform them.

Little boys should never rob the nests
of these birds unless they are in readiness
to face an infuriated God. Once there
was a little boy living about eighteen
miles southwest of Timbnctoo whoee
name was Gooloo Goolison. He did not
know what was right and what was
wrong. He had a little rudimentary con-
science, but it did not annoy him at alL
A little gospel had entered the family
years ago, bnt Gooloo was too young to
get much of it, as he had to eat at the
second table, and there was very little
left after the old folks got through. So
Gooloo did not know that it was wrong
to rob an ostrich nest and substitute a
6cooped out watermelon.

But he does now.

Whither he bas went people know al-

most everything. Especially they know
that to fool the mamma bird with a
warm watermelon rind is noray to live.

The ostrich is not a brainy bird. Even
in Arabia, where knowledge instead of
being a power is generally regarded as a
calamity, the natives, when they want
to say a biting thing of some peculiarly
gifted ass, 6ay he is "as stupid as an
ostrich."

A bird dog is of little nse in hunting
the ostrich, for in many instances in-
stead of flushing the bird he gets a little
flushed himself.

STUDYING THE OSTKICH "OVERGROWS
WUX1AMS."

Feather dusters are mostly the handi-
work of the Nandn or Americanos
trick. At the Cape Colony many os-

triches are domesticated for their plumes,
eggs, oil and rarely their flesh, which is
a little gamey, but not half bad.

Cases of croup in Africa have been
almost instantly relieved by catching an
ostrich, frying the oil out of it while yet
warm and applying it to the exterior
and interior of the child.

The ostrich is greparious, otnniverons.
polygamous and endogenous. It gives a
great deal of time to the pleasing occu
pation of digestion. The parent bird
does not hunt food for her young at all,
bnt leaves them to hustle for themselves.
as Aristotle has it. The mother provides
them at their birth with but one worm
apiece, and that is all.

It is a tape worm.

Order your ice f reams and ices from
Krell & Math for your parties' and receo
lions and then you will be sure to please
me palate 01 your gur sta.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no oaor.

niAJCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
in acua or

1200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five timet the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent erai annually, collected im
rcmuiea rree 01 caarfe.

E. W. HURST,
Attokoty at Law

Boo bis t aad 4 Masonic Temp),
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLS AGENTS

MCE ULAID, 111.

mm
A.AJL J L
1 L--r

ID H (I

caPYKisxvra.
CELEBRATED- -

Spring Styles now Beady.

LADIES

FAVORITE WAIST.

This waist is designed to meet the
requirements of ladies who cannot,
comfortably, wear a stiff and rigid cor
set, while it can be worn with as much
comfort as an ordinary dress-wais- t, it
will give the same elegance of contour
as the heaviest boned corset in the
market, while the stays are so arranged
that they give support to the back and
spine, and in nowise interfere with the
freedom and comfort of the wearer.

Our price for this comfortable and"

healthful waist is $1.00. Tou will no
doubt find it fully as satisfactory as
waists for which yon have paid $1.75.

lfiftV and
new completed.

Onr C. C.!C. summer "corset
best 50o corset on The
manufacturers ns to guarantee
wear. This corset won't tear. Large
assortment of other makes styles.

have just opened anew assort-
ment of umbrellas in silk, silver
handles in handsome designs at $1-5-

These umbrellas are made of same
excellent as the former adver-
tised a short time ago and without
doubt as rapidly.

Special prices on summer goods of
all kinds to close.

McINTIRE BROS.,

Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN &

UMBRELLAS.

Xlock

THE POPULAR

I Furniture and Carpet Dealers

Have the largest establishment West of Chicago.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE STATE

Roek Island Savings Bank,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and Saturday erenings from 7 to 8 o'clock.
Five per cent interest paid on Deposits. Money loaned on Personal, Col-

lateral, or Real Estate Security,
omciu:

K. P. REYNOLDS. Pres. ? C. DEXKXAX9, t. M. BCFORD. Cashier.
BIRKCTORS:

P. L. Mitchell. E P. Reynold. F. C. Denkmann. Crntaneh. C. F. Lynde,
J. 3. Rcimera, L. Simon, . W. Ham, J. M. Baford.
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O. O. HUCK3TAKDT

WE BAD a splendid trip. Everything went off as smoothly as though we had
traveled together all our lives, but still it is awfully nice to be in our own house and
really housekeeping at last.

Tou know papa gave me $25 to buy a set of dishes with; you never could
imagine how Tar I have made that money go. We always thought, yon know, that
Davenport was a better place to buy than here at home, and so I thought I would
just stop a minute as I passed Loosley's crockery store on my way to the ferry, and
get a few prices; bufwhen I got in. I saw so many things I liked, that I ended by
getting all I wanted right there. It makes an awful long list, but I'm going to tell
you what I got for that $25.

In the first place Mr. Loosley showed me what be called an open stock pattern
that means you know, the dishes that you can buy anything jou want of; the

color is something between a blue and green he called it celeste. You can see it
when you come, for I bought just what I wanted from It, and'got it all for $9.50,
too.

Then I got a neat decorated chamber set, twelve pieces with a slop jar, for $4.50;
a pretty red water set, six tumblers and tray, for $1.25; a dozen table tumblers
(there's a splendid lot to choose from) and jelly classes and fruit jars; these cost
I1.S5. For a reading lamp I chose a pretty center draft lamp, shade and vase de-
corated to match, $3 00 and a lovely hanging lamp for $5.00. That finished up my
money; bnt John came in just then, and bought a set of silver knives and forks and
spoons, Roger's plate.

Of course I saw these things ia more expensive patterns, but you will agree with
me, when 70U see what I've got, that Loosley's is just the place for people who
want good things at reasonable prices.

FRED KANN.
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FURNITUR
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

AND WINDOW SHADES,

At prices, which like quality, we defy competion.

We thank yon sincerely for yonr past farors, and here pledge you onr best efforts la the
future. Oar dealings shall be characterized by iromptnes and the strictest Integrity to
onr mutual interests.

KA.NN & HUCKSTAEDT,
No. 1811 and 1813 Second avenue.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices in tixe three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES '

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

ISf"Tanned Goods in all colors.

TfTIElIETS.
Aa Encyclopedia valued at $6 00 given away to each customer baying $25. 00

worth of Boots and Shoes. Call in and let as show you the book and
explain how you can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 fkcood Avenne.

ELM STREET SHOE STORED
IWD.Tifta A wane.
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